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The control of tuberculosis is a fundamental building block in the global goa l of achieving 

"Health for All". \X!hereverTB still flourishes, the uncured cases put everyone at risk, and the 

risk is far-reaching. As people around the world become increasingly mobile, we must bear in 

mind that tuberculosis respect no borders . 

The directly observed treatment short-course (DOTS) strategy forTE-control is one of the 

most important public health breakthroughs of this decade. The World Health Organization 

advocates its energetic deployment against TB, and will devore its efforts to promoting this in 

the coming year. WHO staff will be monitoring closely the progress countries making in using 

the DOTS strategy more widely in order to increase the cure rates among infectious TB patients . 

Using a potent combination of drugs for a period of only six months, the DOTS 

management system has been proven to cure up to 95 percent of patients. No hospitaliza tion is 

normally required. Treatment can be delivered directly to patients in their communities, 

enabling them to remain with their families and continue working. And the minimal cost of 

DOTS treatment is affordable everywhere in the world. 

Primary health care services can adopt the DOTS strategy and use it widely to make 

an immediate and visible impact on their communities by curing virtually every person with 

tuberculosis. 

Everyone involved in caring for the health of humanity - from the research laboratory to 

the simple health center to the government ministry - shares a common mission: to win the 

ongoig struggle against disease. Today the DOTS strategy provides us with the means to defeat 

the age old scourge of tuberculosis. 

Yours sincerely, 

Hiroshi Nakajima, M.D., Ph.D. 

Director-General 
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f you are achieving high tuberculosis cure rates 

without the DOTS strategy, then you do not need to 

change your programme. But this is very unlikely. 

Most people who say they do not need DOTS usually 

cannot measure or demonstrate high cure rates. 

If you cannot demonstrate an 85 percent cure 

rate for new smear positive patients, then you 

need DOTS! 

DOTS is the only TB control strategy available 

that quickly makes TB patients non-infectious and 

cures them. 

If you say that you do not need DOTS you mean that 

you are already curing enough patients. 



xactly! DOTS is effective because it is also a 

preventive strategy. 

Curing infectious patients is the best way of 

preventing additional infections. 

There are significant limitations to other TB 

prevention strategies that attempt to protect 

uninfected groups. Although BCG vaccinations, 

chemoprophylaxis, ventilation systems and ultraviolet 

lights are important in certain settings, they are far 

less cost-effective than DOTS, and cannot 

significantly slow the spread of the TB epidemic 

world-wide. 



When was the last time you took a course of 

antibiotics? Did you manage to complete the full 

course? Quite possibly not. Few people, on their 

own, can be relied upon to take all their medicines 

properly and for the correct period of time. 

If health workers, who understand the importance of 

taking a full course of treatment , cannot always 

manage to do so , how can we 

expect non-medical people to 

complete their treatment, 

especially after they start to 

feel better? 

It is vitally important for the whole community that 

people with TB take all their medications, on 

schedule. Interrupted treatment results in chronically 

infectious cases of TB, some of whom may develop 

multidrug resistant TB. 

The DOTS strategy provides a way of helping 

patients take their treatment properly and 

provides the means for health workers to know 

the patient is becoming non-infectious and in 
the end is cured. 



lJ sually a health worker, but it may be someone 

else, such as a social worker or health volunteer. 

The observer must be trained and accountable to 
the health service, and accessible to the patient. 

The health service must help the observer by 

examining and recording the patient 's progress from 

an infectious state to proven cure. Th is observer 

must watch and record the patient swallow each 

dose of medicines for at least the first two months 

of treatment. 

The strategy recommends 

that observed treatment 

be provided for the entire 

six to eight months. It is 

important for the observer 

of treatment to also 

encourage their patients, 

teach them about their 

treatment, and find out 

about any problems they 

might be having. 



l es, the DOTS strategy does take a little time. 

But this time is well spent. There are few things that 

health workers do that have such a significant impact 

on health. It's not just the individual patient who 

benefits. The whole community benefits as TB 

patients become non-infectious and the spread of 

the epidemic declines. 

If you want your health workers to make the best 
use of their time, and do the most important jobs 

first, get them to observe and record TB 

treatment. 

Spread over a whole district, it may not be such a 

great burden on your health services as you might 

think. In a population of about 100,000 in a country 

severely-affected by TB, there may be only 30 people 

requiring observation through the DOTS strategy at 

any one time during the year. 



_jOOk at it this way. Suppose the doctor gave a 

choice between two .types of treatment. One gave 

you less than 50 percent chance of cure, and the 

other gave you a more than 85 percent chance of 

cure. Which would you choose? 

Without DOTS, we know that 

the cure rate in developing 

countries is rarely above 50 

percent, and often much less. 

With DOTS, we have seen 

that cure rates of 

90 percent or more are 

attainable. DOTS may not be 

easy but it is effective. 

Surely it is unfair to patients NOT to use the 

DOTS strategy. 

It is even more unfair to friends, neighbors, 

co-workers and community members to put them 

at risk of infection by not curing TB patients. 



OTS is more than just a theory. It is a well 

established strategy, tested and proven in over 70 

countries. And not just in small demonstration areas, 

but also in national programmes. 

Today, nearly a million people are being 

successfully treated by DOTS. 

You can read about the successful results of the 

DOTS strategy in leading medical journals. 

In China, for example, a study of 112,842 patients 

with smear-positive TB documented 

that 85 percent were cured with DOTS 

(The Lancet, Volume 34 7, 10 February 1996, pages 

358-362). 
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Yes, every country is different. The way you choose 

to implement the DOTS strategy may differ, as DOTS 

is a very flexible strategy. 

But the bacteria are the same, the drugs are the 
same, and human beings are the same! 

So the basic strategy for controlling TB is also the 

same- DOTS. 

The basic five elements of the DOTS strategy remain 

unchanged for every country - direct your attention to 

identifying infectious TB patients with smear 

microscopy; observe them swallowing each dose of 

medicines; monitor and analyze the ongoing results 

of their treatment to make sure they are progressing 

and are cured; ensure that short-course 

anti-TB drugs are always available; and sustain this 

effort with political and financial commitment! 
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~ ven if you are able to, new strategies take many 

years to develop and test. It took almost 1 0 years to 

refine and prove the effectiveness of the DOTS 

strategy. 

Can you afford to wait that long before beginning 
to control TB in your country? 

Our top priority must be to use our time, energy and 

resources to stop the TB epidemic now, before it 

worsens. DOTS is the only proven tool currently 

available to accomplish this objective. Research must 

be conducted to develop better TB control tools and 

strategies for the future, but it should not be done at 

the neglect of currently-available strategies. People 

suffering and dying from TB cannot wait. 



-J l_; control is one of the most cost effective 

interventions available in primary health care. Studies 

from the World Bank and several countries have 

shown that putting scarce resources into the DOTS 

strategy is one of the best ways of investing money 

wisely. 

A full course of medicines now costs as little as $11 

and usually no more than $40 per patient in 

developing countries. This means you can cure a 

TB patient with medicines that cost as little as 1 0 

cents a day. Many countries are actually saving 

money in their TB control budgets by using the 

DOTS strategy. Seldom do good TB programmes 

cost more than pennies per capita annually in 

developing countries. Any health budget should be 

able to afford this. 

Look at the alternative. Not using DOTS means 

increasing numbers of people with TB, a large 

burden of death and disease, more and more drug 

resistance, greater costs to treat MDR TB, and a 

negative impact on 

workforce productivity and 

economic growth. In fact, 

you cannot afford NOT to 

introduce DOTS. 



This brochure was written by Dr lan Smith , who IS an advisor to the Nepal 

National TB Programme. The photographs were taken by Gary Landsman of 

Rockville, MD, USA. The brochure was designed by Victoria Braceweii

Short and Ontwerpwerk bv. 

Additional copies can be ordered from WHO for Sw. Fr. 2 per copy. 

In developing countries Sw. Fr. 1.40. 
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however, be freely reviewed, abstracted, reproduced, or translated, in part 
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Global Tuberculosis Programme 

World Health Organization 
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Mon Wlctet~! 

0 I can help. Please put me on your mailing li st. 
Send me more information, as it becomes available. 

0 I am interested in planning outreach activities for 
World TB Day 1998. Please send me information 
when it becomes available . 

:::J I would like additional copies of this report to share 
with others. Please send me copies. 
The cost of the report is Sw. Fr. 15 per copy. 
In developing countries Sw. Fr. 1 0.50. 

Name 
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Address 

Country 

Phone 

Fax 

E-mail 

Questions or Comments on the DOTS Strategy: 




